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at Gallagher
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SERVE YOU IN HAMTRAMCK!

Mursala Ahmed • Chief Pharmacist
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• All Insurance Plans Accepted • Uninsured Patient Programs
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Quote of the
week …
Quote of the
week …

Visit 
Us On:

Who said this, and what is
it about? You can find the
quote and the story it be-
longs to somewhere in
the pages of this issue.

“What goes on in this
building (city hall)
needs to stay in this

building.”

3236 Caniff St. • Hamtramck 48212
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11608 Conant • Detroit
(313) 366-0980

Sun-Thurs 10am-11pm
Fri - Sat 10am-12am

Open for Lunch! We Deliver!

11608 Conant • Detroit
(313) 366-0980

Sun-Thurs 10am-11pm
Fri - Sat 10am-12am

Open for Lunch! We Deliver!

We can’t say this
enough.
Tonight, Friday, July 19,

there will be a mayoral
candidate forum being
sponsored by the
Southend Block Club.
The forum starts at 6

p.m. and goes until
9p.m., and it’s happen-
ing at People’s Commu-
nity Center on Jos.
Campau at Danforth.
The format will allow

candidates to speak for
five minutes on anything,
and then the audience
gets to ask them ques-
tions.
So far, this is the only

candidate forum before
the Aug. 6 Primary Elec-
tion. There are no fo-
rums scheduled for the
city council candidates.

10240 Conant
Hamtramck
We Deliver!

HALAL

By Charles Sercombe
It’s now two-and-a-half

weeks until the Aug. 6 Primary
Election.
And judging by the number

of campaign lawn signs
spread throughout town, this
is looking like one of the live-
lier elections in recent years.
And this evening (Friday, July

19), the public has a chance
to hear what the four mayoral
candidates have to say at a
candidate forum being spon-
sored by the Southend Block
Club.
The event goes from 6-9

p.m. and will be held at Peo-
ple's Community Center (lo-
cated at Jos. Campau and
Danforth). The forum is only
for mayoral candidates.
Susan Dunn, president of

the block club and a candidate
for city council, said the
evening will play out like this:
“… The four mayoral candi-

dates will have five minutes to
speak about whatever they
want. The floor will then be
opened to the public to ask

questions. We only ask that
everyone be respectful of time
so everyone who wants can
speak.”
In other developments, the

correct ballots are now out

and those voting absentee
should have already received
one. The initial ballots that
were printed contained numer-
ous errors and had to be
thrown out.

There are just three races
on the ballot -- all local seats.
Mayor Karen Majewski is
seeking her third term and is
facing three challengers. Two

School
lunches get
tweaked
By Charles Sercombe
Like it or not kids, you are

going to be eating healthy
when school starts this year.
You can credit – or blame –

this new program on the “The
Healthy Hunger Free Kids
Act.”
It’s the first sweeping

change in free school lunch
programs since 1995, and it
all boils down to combating
the increasing obesity prob-
lem in kids.
In simple terms, the kind of

foods and caloric intake is
now strictly regulated. In
other words, shut up and eat
you fruits and vegetables.
And also your good proteins
and grains. Want some milk?
You can have that too. But
that’s it.
The program is rolling out

next year and will get progres-
sively more health-minded
the following year.
In Hamtramck, over 80 per-

cent of the public school stu-
dents receive a free
breakfast and lunch. In some
of the local charter schools,
it’s 100 percent of the stu-
dents.
This year, students must

pick three out of the five food
groups, and one must be at
least a half cup of fruit or
vegetables.
Students can take all five

food groups.
The new food program was

introduced by the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture, which was based on rec-
ommendations by the
Institute of Medicine of the
National Academies and
signed into law by President
Obama.
The change will mean an in-

crease in cost to the public
schools, said Superintendent
Tom Niczay, but an increase
the district can handle.
“We’ll be able to take care

of it,” he told The Review.
In the past, the district has

actually made money on the
program because of high de-
mand from low-income stu-
dents. The more demand,
Niczay said, the less it costs
to purchase the food.
The new program has

drawn criticism from some
conservative groups who say
it does not provide enough
food for kids. However, it has
been observed that some
kids are simply tossing the
fruit and vegetables, which

By Kristin Rose
Special to The Review
Got art?  
Hamtramck certainly does.  
In addition to a plethora of

local artists doing their thing,
Hamtramck also has a Ma-
tisse, a Rubens, and four
other famous paintings “on
loan” from the Detroit Insti-
tute of the Arts.   
The DIA has placed large-

scale replications of master-
pieces in communities as
part of their Inside/Out pro-
gram.  Now in its fourth year,
this experiment in public art

has been a hit in towns
throughout the Metro Detroit
area. For this round of the In-
side/Out exhibitions, Ham-
tramck has scored big -- five
paintings and one collage.
They will adorn local buildings
through Sept. 23. 
This community-wide open-

air art gallery is becoming fa-
miliar to residents in the
area.  Walkers and bikers are
often pleasantly surprised
when greeted with these pow-
erful doses of beauty.  Many
stop to read the descriptive

Countdown to Aug. 6 
Primary Election begins

Continued on page 2

DIA hosts first tour of master
art works in Hamtramck

Continued on page 2

Candidate signs are popping all over town now that the Aug. 6 Primary Election is just a cou-
ple of weeks away.

A DIA docent gives a tour of the replications of master art
works that were recently installed throughout town.
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plaques posted next to the
paintings. 
This past Wednesday

evening, the DIA provided a
guided walking tour of the
paintings, given by DIA do-
cent Constance Corrigan.
More than a dozen walkers
(and drivers) were treated
with insider information on
each painting and artist.   
“I didn’t know there was so

much to know about each
painting,” said resident
Surah Kulsum. “I’m so glad I
came on this tour.” 
Steve Renigan of Ferndale

came specifically for the
Hamtramck tour, because he
knew the walking distance
wouldn’t be a problem.  
“That’s the best part of

Hamtramck, you can walk the
whole town in an afternoon,”
Renigan said. 
Docent Corrigan provided

historical context to each
painting (the painting
“Chevy,” on the side of the
Polish Market was done by
the most renowned animal
painter of Victorian England)
and also included anecdotal
tidbits (this same portrait, of
a dog laying near a slain deer,
was hung in a dog park in
Lake Orion a few years back).  
Plenty of resident dog-walk-

ers gleefully snapped pics of
their dogs, who would pause
at the painting, and seem-
ingly ponder its meaning.
Corrigan stressed that the

DIA is “our museum -- free for
all to attend and explore.” 

That’s right, this world-
class museum, with a billion-
dollar art collection, has flung
open its doors, sans admis-
sion fees.   
Since the DIA tax millage

passed last August, resi-
dents from Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb are welcomed
at no cost.
The DIA is also offering

community weekends, an-
other new component of this
year’s program.
During the weekend of Aug.

10-11, Hamtramck visitors
will receive a 10 percent dis-
count in Cafe DIA and the
museum shop, $1 off Detroit
Film Theatre tickets and free
admission to showings of the
DFT 101 film series.  
The six paintings and their

locations are:  

“Portrait of a Collagist” by
Benny Andrews, at ZAM ZAM
Restaurant, 11917 Conant
“The Window” by Henri Ma-

tisse, at Hamtramck Public
Library, 2360 Caniff
“Chevy” by Edwin Henry

Lanseer, at Polish Market,
10200 Joseph Campau
“Warrior with Two Pages” by

Peter Paul Rubens, at Polonia
Restaurant, 2934 Yemans
“The Fisherman’s Wedding

Party” by Thomas Moran, at

City Hall, 3401 Evaline
“Cafe Scene in Paris” by

Henri Gervex, at Cafe 1923,
2287 Holbrook   
For more information about

the DIA Inside/Out  participat-
ing communities with print-
able walking maps, please
visit:  www.dia.org/calendar/.
To see how neighboring towns
creatively displayed the art-
work provided by the DIA, visit:
facebook/dia.insideout 

of them are currently sitting on
city council: Abdul Algazali and
Cathie Gordon. The third chal-
lenger is the owner of The Re-
view newspaper, John Ulaj.
Because Gordon is running

for mayor while in midterm of
her council position, she will

be forced to step down at the
end of the year. Her departure
created an open seat, and
there are five candidates
seeking the job.
There are also three seats

with a full four-year term open.
Councilmember Mohammed

Hassan is the only incumbent
seeking re-election. Coun-
cilmember Tom Jankowski de-
cided to bow out of this
election, and with Algazali run-
ning for mayor, that created
two empty seats.
There are 10 candidates, in-

cluding Hassan, running for
one of the three council seats.
This race includes Titus Wal-

ters, the president of the pub-
lic district school board. 
Other notables include gov-

ernment watchdog Susan
Dunn and perennial candidate
Richard Fabiszak, who has
usually run for mayor in every
local election since the
1980s.
There is a newcomer in the

four-term race, Anthony J.
Liggett, who is also known as
DJ Topkat.
Interestingly, at least maybe

to those who pay close atten-
tion to local politics, there are
two council candidates who
have changed their names,
and that change has been
noted on the ballots.
Candidate Jewel Mo-

hammed was once named
Mohammed Joel, and Armani
Asad was once known as
Asadur Rahman.
Because there are no other

races or issues on the ballot,
voter turnout is expected to be
low. That means the differ-
ence between winning and los-
ing could amount to a handful
of votes.
Typically in such elections

no more than 1,500 voters,
out of 11,000 registered vot-
ers, bother to participate. 
As the saying goes, every

vote counts.

@newdodgelounge
www.facebook.com/newdodgelounge

$5 • 21+ 
$10 • 18-20

8850 Jos. Campau • 874-5963

A HUD High Performer

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, handicap or familial status

• Heat & Water 
Included

• Individual
Kitchens

• Income Based
Rent

• On Site Mail

• 24 Hour 
Security

• Recreation
Areas

• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

All parties interested 
in doing business with Hamtramck Housing Commission are advised
to register their business as a Section 3 
qualified business at www.hud.gov:

• Search Section 3 Business Registry
• Select Register a Business
• Complete form and submit
• Print and maintain record of registry

If you have any questions or concerns you may contact the
Hamtramck Housing Commission at 313-868-7445.

Hamtramck Senior Plaza
2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878
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This week at the library...
HHS Commencement 2013 -

Video of the graduation cere-
monies of the Class of 2013
has been released by the Library
Video Productions, and is avail-
able for the public. Every gradu-
ate present at the
commencement is featured in
the movie. To order your copy,
please call the library. The DVD
can be picked up or mailed.

ESL Basic Class - Monday, July
22 at 12:00 noon. Ms. Latishia
conducts this three-hour basic
ESL class. free for Hamtramck
residents.

Movie Night - Tuesday, July 23
at 4 p.m. All children are invited
to watch a movie shown on high
definition screen and enjoy a
serving of popcorn. This week’s
feature is "A Monster in Paris.”

ESL Conversation Class -
Tuesday, July 24 at noon. Ms.
Latisha conducts English Con-
versation classes each Tuesday
night. Free of charge to Ham-
tramck residents.

Summer Reading Program
Final Registration - Wednesday,
July 24 at 1 p.m. The regular
session of the Summer Reading

Program will start with a presen-
tation by Michigan author, S.
Ciara Mitaro. Games, contests
and reading journal entries will
follow. All children are invited.

Basic Computer Class - Thurs-
day, July 25 at 11:30 a.m. This
week’s class is on basic com-
puter usage, internet searches,
e-mail and word processing.
Registration is required, and new
students are welcome.

Reading and Writing ESL
Class - Thursday, July 25 at noon.
The reading and writing ESL
class conducted by Ms. Latisha
is free to the public (registration
required).

Citizenship and Naturalization
Classes - Thursday, July 25 at
5:30 p.m. This program, con-
ducted by the International Insti-
tute, is free of charge to
Hamtramck residents. It pro-
vides help with preparation of
documents and legal assis-
tance, if necessary.

Family Story Time for Chil-
dren - Thursday, July 25, at 5 a.m.
Join your friends at the library for
a reading of a book for children.
This week’s topic is "Sleepy

Time Stories.”
Teen Club Meeting - Friday,

July 26, at 2 p.m. Teens are in-
vited to join us for the summer
meeting of the Teen Club. 

Toddler Time at the Library -
Monday, July 29 at 11 a.m. Join
us for story time, arts & crafts,
and games. This week’s theme
is "Camping Day.” (Children
must be accompanied by an
adult.)

ESL Class "News for You"- Fri-
day, July 26 at 3:30 p.m. This in-
termediate ESL class conducted
by Latisha, free to Hamtramck
residents, consists of reading
news articles from publication
prepared from "News for You.”

Library Gardening Club - Fri-
day, July 26 at 4:00 p.m. Every-
one is invited to join the library
gardening club, with activities in
the library community garden.
Each week we will do a project in
the garden and provide each
member with a chance to get
their own gardening plot, and
grow vegetables, herbs or flow-
ers to their liking. For more infor-
mation see Ania or Kate.

For more information about events at the library call (313) 365-7050, or visit our website at
http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also access our online catalog. 

12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689

Characters Always Welcome!

Join Us For a

“CHRISTMAS IN 
JULY”

Christmas Brun
ch & Fundraiser

to Benefit The D
aughters of Isab

ella

St. Jane De Cha
ntal Circle #998

 for their

“CHRISTMAS FO
R KIDS” Program

Sunday • July 
21st Noon-4pm

Donations Accep
ted • Now Collec

ting: 

New Unwrapped
 Toys and Non-p

erishable 

Food Items for T
heir Use Good Food 

& Fun

Mystery
Prize Raffles

Basket

Raffle

11824 Jos. Campau • 313-893-1355
Sun 12pm-12am • Mon 1pm-12am T-F 1pm-2am • S 12pm-2am

Karaoke with Chuck ‘E’ every Saturday Night 9 p.m. til 1:45 a.m.

Hall Rentals and Catering Available
Look up PLAV Post 10 on Facebook for Upcoming Events

Beat the heat and enjoy our 
air-conditioning while you sit in the best

seats available in town to watch 
Tiger Baseball! 30”-50” HD widescreens!

Newly Remodeled Hall 
Available for Rent

Building may be old, but hall is brand new clean!

— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses

• Hammer Toes • Bunions • Ingrown Nails
• Foot and Ankle Injuries

Medicare Covered Diabetic Shoes 
In Area House Calls

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
— Over 30 Years Experience —

9731 Jos. Campau
Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

M-T-F  9am-5pm
W - closed • Th - 9am-1pm

Sat - 9am-12pm

Countdown to Aug. 6 Primary
Election begins  Continued from front page

DIA hosts first tour of master
art works in Hamtramck
Continued from front page



Located In Krown Supermarket • 313-893-1414 Ext. 110

We Cater
Parties!

16 Piece Dark 
Special

8 Drums & 8 Thighs, Available at Krown

$999

Fried Catfish Fillets
Special

10 Piece with 3 Biscuits

$999

Wing Special
5 Wings & Biscuit

$499
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Second Front Page

H Financial Accountability
H A Strong Police & Fire Force
H Creating a Plan to Bolster Small 

Businesses
H Strengthening Economic Development
H Protecting Our Senior Citizens,

Women and Children
H Striving for a Cleaner City

VOTE Tuesday, August 6th!
Paid for by Committee to Elect Jewel Mohammed

As a lifelong third generation resident, I have a vested interest in 
revitalizing Hamtramck and being part of the solution.  Unlike some 

candidates, I will not make empty promises I cannot keep. 
I am, however, committed to working with the Emergency Financial
Manager to drive Hamtramck out of its current economic hardships.

I believe Hamtramck needs a new voice!
And I am the Voice of a New Generation!

Vote Andrea Karpinski
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Andrea Karpinski, 2348 Evaline, Hamtramck, MI 48212

Vote Andrea Karpinski
August 6 and November 5

FREE OIL CHANGE with Major Tune-up We offer FREE drop-off & Pick-up service!

10% Off
Suspension
Repairs

Oil Change
$1995 Most Cars

FREE
10 Point Safety Inspection

Plus tax and disposal.

Brake Service
Most Cars

$4995

Computer 
Diagnosis 
$45

We Now Sell 
New & Used TIRES!

2 YEAR • 18,000 Mile
Warranty

FREE Wheel Alignment 
w/purchase of 4 new tires

FREE Towing 
Within 5 miles with
All Major Repairs

TIRE REPAIR Available

2929 Carpenter St. to the east
from Jos. Campau — Hamtramck

313-892-1200

Hours:
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 9am-2pm

Senior Citizen 
10% Discount

10% Off
Engine/Transmission

Replacement

SPECIALIZING IN
Computer Diagnostics

and 
Electronic Repair

A Proven Leader • Dedicated • A True Public Servant • Honest & Fair
Restoring Confidence in Our City Officials
Paid for by Friends of Titus R. Walters, 2946 Trowbridge St., Hamtramck, MI 48212

H H VOTE H H
TITUS R. WALTERS
for City Council

on Tuesday, Aug. 6th & Nov. 5th

Holy Cross Parish
Polish National 
Catholic Church

2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck
Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor

313-365-5191 • www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Sunday English Holy Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Soup Kitchen 2nd Sat. of the Month 2-4 p.m.
July 24 - Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser, 4-7 p.m.
July 25 - Mass for people on prayer list 7 p.m.
July 28 - Back yard picnic following 9 a.m. Mass

Aug. 6 - Solemnity of Transfiguration of the Lord, Mass 7 p.m.
Aug. 10 - Soup Kitchen, 2-4 p.m.
Aug. 11 - Cookie Sale, 10 a.m.  

Aug. 21 - Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser, 4-7 p.m.
School Supply Drive supporting Hamtramck Public Schools

Everyone is  
Welcome to 

Worship with US

I know the gal well and if
anybody can put it back in
order, she can! — Virginia

Join us for a Fundraiser
Supporting Cathie

at Jean’s Bar  12002 Jos. Campau

Thursday, July 25th • 6 p.m.
Paid for by The Committee to Elect Cathie Ladzinski Gordon, 2758 Norwalk, Hamtramck, MI 48212

Spaghetti Dinners 2013 
Holy Cross Church 
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck 

I-75 to Exit #55 Holbrook/Caniff, turn east on Caniff, turn north on Fleming 

Wednesdays 
July 24 

August 21 
 

4 to 7 pm 
 

Adult $7.00    Child $3.00 
Vegetarian sauce upon request 

Dessert 50¢ 
 

 
Carry out available 

For More Information Call Rectory at 313-365-5191 
School Supply Drive at August Dinner 
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By Charles Sercombe
Regular readers of our

Crime Log may have noticed
the absence of something in
the past couple of weeks:
No more reports of snatch

and grabs of necklaces from
people walking on the streets.
For a while, there were al-

most daily reports of suspects
-- usually young men -- coming
up to people and ripping off
their necklaces from their
neck and running to a waiting
car.
Police Chief Max Garbarino

said he had detectives scour-
ing the city and “shaking
down” suspects. While no ar-
rests were made, Garbarino
said the aggressive police
work sent out the right mes-
sage.
“I’m guessing we came

across them and scared
them,” he said.
Ongoing crime trends in-

clude the theft of bicycles
and, now with the hot weather,

air conditioning units.
Garbarino stresses that if

you see something suspi-
cious, immediately call police.
He has said in the past that if
something or someone ap-
pears shady, chances are
something criminal is happen-
ing or about to happen.

Aggressive police
work appears to end
one crime trend

By Kristin Rose
Special to The Review
If there was ever a summer

to collect and store rainwater,
this is the one. 
The Sierra Club of Michigan

will be hosting a free workshop
and demonstration of rain bar-
rels at the Hamtramck
Farmer’s Market this Monday,
July 22, at 5:30 pm.  
In addition to picking up

fresh veggies for dinner (last
week’s Hamtramck Farmer’s
Market offered locally grown
carrots, kale, lettuce, celery,
peppers, micro-nutrient shoots
and much more), a free rain
barrel will be raffled off to one
lucky attendee.
According to the Sierra Club,

this is what rain barrels are all
about:
“A rain barrel is just what it

sounds like -- a barrel that col-
lects and stores rainwater

from your roof that would oth-
erwise be lost to runoff and di-
verted to storm drains and
streams.  Usually a rain barrel
is composed of a 55-gallon
drum, a vinyl hose, PVC cou-
plings, and a screen grate to
keep debris and insects out.  A
rain barrel is relatively simple
and inexpensive to construct
and can sit  conveniently under
any residential gutter down
spout. 
“A rain barrel collects water

and stores it for when you
need it to water plants, wash
your car, or other outdoor
needs for water. It provides an
ample supply of free "soft
water" to homeowners, con-
taining no chlorine, lime or cal-
cium, which makes it ideal for
gardens, flower pots, and car
and window washing.   
“A rain barrel can save

homeowners about 1,300 gal-

lons of water
during the peak
s u m m e r
months.”
Neighbor ing

commun i t i es
have already
tuned in to the
savings and eco-
logical advan-
tages of rain
barrels: 
A Sierra Club

rain barrel pro-
gram in Detroit’s
B r i g h t m o o r
neighborhood
was carefully tracked.  Rain
barrel users measured the
amount of water the barrels
collected over the dry summer
months of 2010.  Plenty of
water was collected -- 275 gal-
lons per month -- enough to
easily water the adjacent com-
munity garden.
The Sierra Club and the De-

troit Riverfront Conservancy of-

fered a similar program this
spring, along the Detroit River,
and rain barrels have been
selling like hotcakes in Hunt-
ington Woods.  The Huntington
Woods Environmental Advisory
Committee sold more than 80
rain barrels in a spring event,
and is planning on selling even
more at an upcoming sales
event.

Learn all about the benefits 
of installing a rain barrel

“The Voice 
of a New 

Generation”
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Last week we an-
nounced our endorse-
ments for the city council
race that's coming up in
the Aug. 6 Primary Elec-
tion.
Unfortunately, some of

the information we based
the editorial on was from
an initial ballot that con-
tained numerous errors.
Error-free ballots have
since been printed and
mailed out to absentee
voters.
One of the errors on the

ballot said voters can
vote for no more than six
candidates running for
the four-year positions on
council. As it turns out,
voters can vote for no
more than three candi-

dates.
Since that is the case,

we have to modify our en-
dorsement. Also, we need
to recap that The Review
is only endorsing candi-
dates for this race be-
cause the owner of the
newspaper, John Ulaj, is
running for mayor, and our
copy editor, Ian Perrotta,
is a candidate for the two-
year seat.
We are not making en-

dorsements in those two
races because it would
appear as a conflict of in-
terest.
So, having said that,

here’s our endorsement
for the three seats in the
four-year term category:
Jewel Mohammed, Titus

Walters and Andrea
Karpinski.
We also encourage vot-

ers to consider candi-
dates Anthony Liggett
and Armani Asad.
Any of these five candi-

dates will serve the city
well and eliminate the
dysfunction that has
plagued the current coun-
cil for the past few years,
and which ultimately lead
to Gov. Rick Snyder ap-
pointing an emergency
manager to take control
of the city.
Let’s bring sanity back

to the city council and
bring in new people who
will be able to help transi-
tion this city back to local
control.

Our endorsements: Take two

Review: Opinion Page
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FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
(313) 365-5240

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager

David A. Krot, Public Relations
$895

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach   |   313-365-9600

COURAGE CHURCH
Relevant • Equipping • Alive • Loving

SUNDAY MORNINGS
Doors open at 10:30am

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Bible Study 7:00pm

Fun for Kids & Families!

There are several points I
would like to make in re-
gards to Councilwoman
Cathie Gordon, who received
health insurance under the
city employee health insur-
ance plan.  
Clearly, this was a benefit.

It is a benefit because of the
sizable reduction in premium
costs that were made avail-
able to her when she was al-
lowed, in error, to participate
in the plan.  To say that pro-
viding health insurance,
under a company or city
group plan, is not a benefit
is not accurate.  
Note that a woman in her

60s who is a lifelong smoker
is considered to be a risk by
insurance companies, and
perhaps she would not be in-
surable as an individual or
the cost may well be prohib-
itive.  However, under the
city plan she was billed
about $900 a month to
cover her and her husband
under the city’s top-shelf
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
plan.  Nine hundred dollars
a month is what the city
pays to cover all employees
and their spouses regard-
less of their age, smoking
status, and general health.
Furthermore, under the

terms of service with Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, the city’s
health insurance plan is only
available to employees, re-
tirees and their qualified de-
pendents.  The city violated
the terms of service by pro-
viding Mrs. Gordon’s insur-
ance, and thereby put all
employees at risk of losing
health insurance coverage
by allowing her access to the
plan.
Why? Under established

state law, elected officials
are not employees of the
city.  In fact, many years ago
when Ethel Fiddler left her
position as the elected clerk
of the city, and attempted to
file for unemployment bene-
fits, her claim was refused
for that exact reason.  She
was not an employee of the
city.
While Mrs. Gordon eventu-

ally paid for her health insur-
ance, she often did not pay
monthly bill. She nearly im-
mediately was in arrears,
and remained in arrears for
most of the time she was
covered.  In addition, when
she began receiving cover-
age in August 2008, it was
unknown to the other council
members who were not of-
fered the same opportunity.

This, in and of itself, consti-
tutes privileged treatment.
When her coverage ended

on May, 2011, she owed the
city $7,880 for unpaid pre-
miums, close to a year’s
worth of unpaid insurance
coverage.  She entered into
an agreement, again without
council’s knowledge, to pay
$500 a month beginning on
June 1 until her arrears were
settled.  The debt was set-
tled in March 2012.
All of this at a time when

employees and retirees were
being asked for reductions
in pay and benefits, fees
were being increased, and
services reduced for resi-
dents because the city was
out of money.  
Clearly, Mrs. Gordon

abused her office for per-
sonal gain.
I hope that council now

takes decisive steps to pre-
vent this sort of misuse of
the public trust for personal
benefit in the future.

Scott Klein 
Hamtramck

(Editor’s note: Mr. Klein is a
former Hamtramck City
Councilmember.)

Councilmember did not qualify
to receive health insurance

City Hall Insider …City Hall Insider …
What is our City Council up to these days? 
We have the highlights of the latest council meeting.

By Charles Sercombe
The city council met on July

9, and all councilmembers
were in attendance.
With an emergency man-

ager now in charge, the coun-
cil had no agenda items to
take care of except for ap-
proving the minutes of a pre-
vious meeting.
Although the council has

no authority to make finan-
cial decisions, it can discuss
issues. Councilmember
Robert Zwolak said he had a
petition signed by the East-
side Block Club asking the
city to stop taking down
healthy trees.
The city had been taking

down trees that caused side-
walk slabs to buckle. Acting
City Manager Kyle Tertzag re-
cently halted taking down any
more trees, but the sidewalk
repair program is ongoing.
Councilmember Abdul Al-

gazali noted that Ramadan
had started.
Councilmember Cathie Gor-

don thanked the Fire Depart-

ment for “going an extra few
miles” in assisting police of-
ficers patrol the city for fire-
works use on July 4.
From the public, a man

said he has been taking care
of a lot between two houses
he owns for years. He said
he’s been trying to purchase
the lot but has gotten the
runaround in city hall.
Councilmember Algazali

said this is an example of
what he has advocated in the
past. He said property own-
ers living next to empty lots
should have first dibs on pur-
chasing them.
Councilmember Gordon

said that with an EM in
charge, “we have no power to
make this happen.”
Councilmember Tom

Jankowski said empty lots
are public property belonging
to everyone. He said the city
has been working on a policy
to figure out the fairest way
to dispose the lots.
He said it would be better

to sell lots to developers who

want to build houses.
Mayor Karen Majewski said

“there are a lot of different
interests” in this issue and
that coming up with a plan is
no easy task. She said that
although the council has no
decision-making authority,
the council can advocate a
specific plan.
“We understand the com-

plexities of the issue,” Ma-
jewski said.
A Wyandotte St. resident

said his basement has
flooded two times in the last
month, and he understands
the city is studying the flood-
ing problem. He asked about
the status of the project.
Mayor Majewski said the

study will help the city come
up with a plan, but there is
no money to make repairs.
However, she said it is hoped
the city can tap into grants to
complete the work.
A member of the city’s

Beautification Commission
questioned whether the city

Continued on page 6

Correction … In last
week’s story about Emer-
gency Manager Cathy
Square, due to an editing
error it was said that elected
officials each earn $27,000.
That is not correct.
It should have said that the

collective cost of what’s paid
to elected officials is
$27,000. The cost breaks
down to less than $3,000
for each elected official. 

Good guys … If you ever
need help with your com-
puter or laptop be sure to
check out ABC Computer at
10027 Jos. Campau. The
staff there is super friendly
and helpful. Plus, if you are
looking for a deal on an inex-
pensive laptop, be sure to

check this place out – defi-
nitely a gem in our commer-
cial district.

Good tunes … You have to
hand to the folks at Lo & Be-
hold Record and Book Shop,
they keep on hosting great
musical get-togethers.
This Monday (July 22) is no

exception. At 7 p.m., in the
lot next to the store, The Po-
tions and Jimmy Ohio & The
Ultimate Lovers will perform
– for free. Store owner Richie
Wolfheil, who is also a gra-
nola vendor at the Ham-
tramck Farmer’s Market, as
well as a musician, wants to
raise awareness of the mar-
ket by offering a musical af-
terglow jam session.
The market operates every

Monday at Pope Park, from
4-7 p.m.

Condolences … Our heart
goes out to the family and
friends of longtime city hall
employee Carl Nevinski.
Carl was discovered de-

ceased Thursday. Funeral
arrangements can be found
on page 7. Carl worked for
years in the Treasury Office
and recently retired. His wife,
Debbie, also was a longtime
city hall employee.
Tragically, she died last

year shortly after retiring.
They were the nicest folks
you could meet and were
huge Hamtramck boosters.
Carl’s death is just shock-

ing news to all who knew
him.



Hamtramck firefighters
posted handy tips on their
Facebook page on how to beat
the heat.
Here’s what they suggest on

how to deal with extreme
heat:
• Avoid the Heat. Stay out of

the heat and indoors as much
as possible. Spend time in an
air conditioned space. Only
two hours a day in an air-con-
ditioned space can signifi-
cantly reduce the risk of
heat-related illness. Shopping
malls offer relief if your home
is not air-conditioned. If air
conditioning is not available,
stay on the lowest floor out of
the sunshine. Remember,
electric fans do not cool, they
just blow hot air around.
• Dress for the heat. Wear

loose-fitting clothes that cover
as much skin as possible.
Lightweight, light-colored cloth-
ing that reflects heat and sun-
light and helps maintain
normal body temperature. Pro-
tect your face and head by
wearing a wide-brimmed hat.
Avoid too much sunshine.
Sunburn slows the skin's abil-
ity to cool itself. Use a sun-
screen lotion with a high SPF
(sun protection factor) rating.
• Drink FOR the Heat. Drink

plenty of water and natural
juices, even if you don't feel
thirsty. Even under moderately
strenuous outdoor activity, the
rate your body can absorb flu-
ids is less than the rate it
loses water due to perspira-
tion. However, if you have
epilepsy or heart, kidney, or

liver disease; are on fluid-re-
strictive diets; or have a prob-
lem with fluid retention you
should consult a doctor before
increasing liquid intake.
•Do not drink IN the Heat.

Avoid alcoholic beverages and
beverages with caffeine, such
as coffee, tea, and cola. Alco-
hol and caffeine constrict
blood vessels near the skin re-
ducing the amount of heat the
body can release. Although
beer and alcoholic beverages
appear to satisfy thirst, they
actually cause further body de-
hydration.
• Eat for the Heat. Eat small

meals more often. Avoid foods
that are high in protein be-
cause they increase metabolic
heat. Avoid using salt tablets,
unless directed to do so by a
physician.
• Living in the Heat. Slow

down. Reduce, eliminate, or
reschedule strenuous activi-
ties such as running, biking
and lawn care work when it
heats up. The best times for
such activities are during early
morning and late evening
hours. Take cool baths or
showers and use cool, wet
towels.
Thinking About Others …
• Do not leave children in a

closed vehicle, even for a few
minutes. This is a "No-
Brainer". Temperatures inside
a closed vehicle can reach
140-190 degrees within 30
minutes on a hot, sunny day.
However, despite this common
sense rule, deaths from heat
occur almost every summer

when someone leaves their
child in a closed vehicle.
• When outdoors, protect

small children from the sun,
their skin is sensitive.
• Help your pets keep their

cool. It will "feel" as hot for
them as it will for you. As with
children, do not leave your
pets in a closed vehicle. Be
sure your animals have ac-
cess to shade and a water
bowl full of cold, clean water. 
• Dogs don't tolerate heat

well because they don't
sweat. Their bodies get hot
and stay hot. During summer
heat, avoid outdoor games or
jogging with your pet. If you
would not walk across hot,
sunbaked asphalt barefoot,
don't make your dog walk on
it either. (Dogs can also get
blisters on their paws from hot
pavement.)
Thinking About Your Environ-
ment …
• Protect windows. Hang

shades, draperies, awnings, or
louvers on windows that re-
ceive morning or afternoon
sun. Outdoor awnings or lou-
vers can reduce the heat en-
tering the house by as much
as 80 percent.
• Conserve electricity. Dur-

ing periods of extreme heat,
people tend to use a lot more
power for air conditioning
which can lead to a power
shortage or outage. Vacuum
air conditioner filters weekly
during periods of high use.
• Keep lights turned down

or turned off.
• Avoid using the oven.
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The Pharmacy You Know - The People You Trust

3004 Caniff St.
Hamtramck

313-285-9063
313-285-9142

www.CaniffPharmacy.com

Fast, Friendly and
Professional Service
Accept All Major Insurances

FREE
Blood Pressure
& Diabetic
Screening 30% Senior Discount

and $3.00 
Prescription Program

FREE
Home Consultation & Delivery Service

$5 In-Store
Credit
for new patients

n Family & Cosmetic
Dentistry

n Veneers & White 
Fillings

n Surgical Removal of
Wisdom Teeth

n Crowns & Bridges
n Root Canals
n Orthodontic Treatment
n Dentures
n Implants

Dr. Sami Bilani

Ho
lbr
oo
k S

t.

Brom
bach

Florian S
t.

Florian Dental
2460 Florian
Hamtramck, MI 48212

Lumpkin St.

We speak your language: 
English, Polish, Russian, 
Lithuanian, Bosnian, Arabic
Please Visit our Website
www.dentistsamibilani.com
for the Weekly Dental Nutrition Blog

Across from  St. Florian’s Church
Office Hours:

Monday - Thursday
10am-7pm  

Friday - Saturday 
10am-2pm

NYU Graduate • 15 Years of Creating Gorgeous 
Smiles in an Ultra Modern, High Tech Facility

Custom Treatment for 
Sleep Apnea & Snoring

FREE
TEETH 

WHITENING
(Zoom) Call 
for Details!

Hours:
Sun-Thur 11am-12mid
Fri-Sat 11am-1am

10240 Conant • Hamtramck
We Deliver!

HALAL

Coney
Dog

$249
Cheese

Fries

$299

Bar-B-Que
Jalapeno Texas
Cheeseburger

$349
Smooth

ies!

New!

New!

New!

New!

New!

Chili
Cheeseburger

$349

• Fresh Juice
• Classic Sub Sandwiches
6” & 12”

• Sandwiches
• Salads
• Burgers
• Sweets

Fast Pick-Up or Dine In
Call in for your order 

313-974-6073

NEW! Mocha Traditional
Treats!

FREE
WI-FI!

By Charles Sercombe
Yes, it is July and this is

summer and yes, it gets
hot.
That’s hardly news … but

this past week – oh boy!
That was some major heat,
with temps in the 90s and
humidity making it feel like
a little over 100.
The heatwave is supposed

to break today (Friday, July
19,) if it hasn’t already.
What was the best way to

beat the heat?
Well, for kids, the Recre-

ation Department’s splash
pad in Pulaski Park was a
great way to have fun in the
sun. But a question though:
Why does the splash pad
open so late in the day at 4
p.m.?
For adults who didn’t have

air conditioning, there was
the Hamtramck High School
Community Center, which is
officially the city’s cooling
center.
According to the weather

folks, expect a cool down
and humidity drop this week-
end. Temps are supposed
be in the 80s.
Sounds like it’s safe to

come outside again this
weekend.

thus leads to hungry tum-
mies later in the school day.
As for the average caloric

intake per day, here’s how it
breaks down:
Grade K-5 (ages 5-10 years

old)
Breakfast, 350 to 500

calories
Lunch, 550 to 650 calories
Grade 6-8 (ages 11-13

years old)
Breakfast, 400 to 500

calories
Lunch, 600 to 700 calories
Grade 9-12 (ages 14-18)
Breakfast, 450 to 600

calories
Lunch, 750 to 850 calories

School
lunches get
tweaked
Continued from front page

Not one for the record book, 
but heatwave was a scorcher 

Firefighters suggest ways
to deal with a heatwave

One way for kids to beat this
past week’s heatwave was to
head over to Pulaski Park
and cool down in the splash
pad, or play games under the
shade of the pavilion.



Leanne Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist 

leanneconger@gmail.com

Multi-Family Homes:
12129 Lumpkin - $27,900 
2268 Florian - $60,000 PENDING!
3415 Yemans - $14,900 PENDING!
2419 Commor - $40,000 PENDING!
3170 Jacob - $22,900 
Single Family Homes
1981 Evaline - $29,900 SOLD!
12098 Nagel St. - $14,900 
11446 Mitchell - $19,900  
11750 Sobieski - $15,000 SOLD!
9801 Dequindre - $19,900  
12140 Nagel - $9,999 SOLD!
6192 Selkirk - $29,900
20442 Hull - $24,900 
12284 McDougall - $9,900

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

12129 Lumpkin
3 Bedroom - Available Lease July 1

$650/mo Includes Water

5117 Belmont - $8,500 - LC Available
Royal Oak
2931 Rochester Rd. $84,900  
Detroit
3849 Gaylord - $14,900
18930 Morang - $9,900 
Commercial Property
8320 Conant - $650k LEASE OPTION $1,950/Mo.
800 7 Mile Rd. - $34,900 
Vacant Land
Crawford, Dryden - $39,900 
Rochester Rd., Dryden - $109,000 
12502 Corunna, Clayton Twp.  - $59,900  
Catalina, Almont - $29,500 SOLD!
Shelby Twp.
49609 Golden Park Dr. $280,000

Macomb
49301 Dunhill - $269,900 PENDING!
21465 Waverly - $260,000 PENDING!
Lease Property
Address: 8502 Conant, Medical 
Office Space (5) Units for Lease
All (5) $12,000/month
(2) Lg units - each $3000/month
(2) Sm units - each $2700/month
(1) Pharmacy - $3500/month
Warren
12446 Prospect Ave. - $19,900 SOLD!
11377 Canterbury - $129,900  PENDING!
Lapeer
151 Norway Lake - $209,000 PENDING!

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com

Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net
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31800 Northwestern Hwy,  Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI  48334

248-866-1110 HUD Certified

John Ulaj
Commercial Broker/Owner

A HUD Certified Agent

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Specializing
in bank
owned 

properties,
short sales

11639-41 Conant -
Hamtramck

Well Maintained, Full-Brick, 2-Story Com-
mercial Building with 3 two-bedroom
apartments and neighborhood bar.

Separate utilities, vinyl windows, updated
electrical, new roof in 2012

$150,000Wayne County Food 
Assistance Program (TEFAP)
for Hamtramck Residents

Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau
11am-12pm

Every 2nd Monday 
of the Month

11412 Moran
Hamtramck

2-Family, 4 bedrooms, full basement,
2 ½ car block garage. New Roof 

in 2012.

$30,000

• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural 

products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge, across from Wendy’s)

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.

DiamondRealty and Associates
Land Contracts Available

on  Many of my 
properties!

— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2 

Comprehensive
Cleaning

$69
$190 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

FREE
Consultation 
& Exam
$75 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

YES!! WE ARE ALSO OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY. WALK-INS WELCOMED.

Where 
New Smiles
Are Made

50%
Crowns &
Bridges

Call Now for Further Details
313-870-9423

OFF
Denture
& Partial
Specials
Call Now for Details 
313-870-9423

Your Friendly
Neighborhood

Dentist

2616 Yemans
Hamtramck
5-Bedroom 

Two-Family home.
Living Room, Dining
Room, Kitchen on

each floor.
Full Basement, 

2-Car block garage.

$59,900
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By Charles Sercombe
Police say the folks at

Smokers on the northend
of Jos. Campau were sell-
ing more than just tobacco.
Yes, you guessed it, mar-

ijuana.
On Sunday, Hamtramck

police raided the tobacco
shop at 11659 Jos. Cam-
pau, and confiscated about
20 marijuana plants. The
shop is not a registered

medical marijuana facility,
police say.
Because the investiga-

tion is still ongoing, details
of the case are sketchy. Po-
lice declined to say if ar-
rests have been made.
The shop is now closed

down, police say.
Police Chief Max Gar-

barino said the bust was
the result of a “lead” the
department received.

Smoke shop raid finds
more than just tobacco

is going to replace the trees
that were recently cut down.
Kathy Angerer, the assistant
to the emergency manager,
said replanting will occur in
the fall, but that will depend
on whether the emergency
manager approves of the
cost.
A Jacob St. man com-

plained about the basketball
court at the end of the
street. He said people from
outside the city use the court
and stay there until 1 a.m.
Councilmember Zwolak said
the court is the property of
the public district school

board.
“We have no control over

there,” Zwolak said.
The resident said he has a

petition signed by 400 peo-
ple who are upset with the
basketball court.
Councilmember Anam

Miah suggested those op-
posed to the court go to a
school board meeting and
demand action.
Mayor Majewski noted that

councilmembers can also
contact the school board on
the residents’ behalf.
Councilmember Zwolak

questioned where police offi-

cers were during the Fourth
of July celebration. He said
the number of fireworks set
off made the city seem like a
“regular war zone.”
Police Chief Max Garbarino

said officers answered “as
many calls we could.”
Councilmember Gordon

said that although Acting City
Manager Tertzag no longer
answers to the council, he
should do it out of respect.
She also said that she
should not have to read
about what’s happening in
city hall in The Review news-
paper.
She said Tertzag should

stop talking with The Review.
“I don’t want to read what’s

going on in the third floor in

The Review,” Gordon said.
Councilmember Jankowski

said the council should give
Tertzag a break. Tertzag had
earlier said in the meeting
that this a period when every-
one is geeting used to their
new role now that an EM is
in charge.
Councilmember Gordon

said that the mood in city
hall is bad and that employ-
ees are scared. She every-
one needs to be “together.”
She also stressed that no
one in city hall should talk to
The Review newspaper.
“What goes on in this

building (city hall) needs to
stay in this building,” she
said.

Continued from page 4

City Hall Insider …

Hamtramck Community Initiative 
will be servicing our city 
July 22 through July 25. 

If you have any appliances in your basement that needs to be hauled away 
we will do this free of charge. 80 volunteers will be cleaning the city, 
removing graffiti, and sprucing up Pope Park, cleaning alleys and 

supplying needs to the community Gardens. 

If you are in need of any of these services please email 
Ron Orr at roninhamtramck@yahoo.com or  

call Sharon Buttry at 313-570-9201



By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log cov-

ers July 9 through July 15.
Tuesday, July 9
• A man living in the 12000

block of St. Aubin St. re-
ported a suspicious situation
involving his ex-wife and their
children.
• A Faber St. woman re-

ported that a man that she
described as her husband
but had actually never legally
married was threatening to
kill her.
• It was reported that re-

tired officer Greg Zbikowski
died and that funeral services
were held on July 13.
• A man reported someone

stole four 24-inch wheel rims
from his backyard.
• A woman reported her

1999 Mercury Villager was
stolen from the 3100 block
of Trowbridge St.
• A woman was caught at-

tempting to pass fraudulent
proof of car insurance to the
city attorney in Hamtramck
31st District Court.
• A man reported that

someone stole two white
iPads from Liberty Academy
on Caniff.
• A Klinger St. woman re-

ported someone threw a
piece of concrete at her vehi-
cle and broke her windshield.
The car was parked in front of
her house.
• A Lumpkin St. woman re-

ported a suspicious situation
involving her juvenile neigh-
bors and her dogs.
• A Mitchell St. resident re-

ported someone used his
credit card without permis-
sion to make an online pur-
chase.
Wednesday, July 10
• Police officers recovered

a stolen 2000 Dodge Cara-
van at Dwyer and Casmere.
No damage was noticed, and
the owner was notified.
• A woman reported that a

man wearing jeans, plaid un-
dershorts but no shirt

grabbed her prescription
drugs from her hand while
she was at the bus stop at
Trowbridge and Jos. Campau.
The woman was able to ID
the suspect from a police
line-up.
• After a foot chase, a man

was arrested for a number of
violations, including obstruct-
ing officers.
• Two women were arrested

at Talmer’s Bank after at-
tempting to cash a fraudulent
check.
• A Goodson St. woman

was taken to Detroit Receiv-
ing Hospital after attempting
suicide by overdosing on
pills.
• A man was arrested after

a witness saw him illegally
dump building material at
Jos. Campau and Pulaski.
Thursday, July 11
• Two people were arrested

for outstanding warrants after
an investigation of an inci-
dent at Brombach and
Poland.
• A woman reported her

daughter has been missing
since July 5.
• Walter’s Party Store re-

ported someone cashed a
fraudulent check.
• A woman reported her

12-year-old bipolar son ran
away after getting into an al-
tercation with a neighbor.
• A woman living in the

11000 block of St. Aubin St.
was arrested after spraying
her sister with pepper spray.
• A woman living in the

9800 block of Dequindre re-
ported someone stole her
wallet from inside her house.
Friday, July 12
• A resident living in the

11000 block of Buffalo was
issued parental responsibility
act ticket for allowing their
child to violate the city’s cur-
few.
• A person was arrested for

urinating in public while at the
west Jos. Campau alley at
Holmes.
• A 2009 Toyota Corolla

that was stolen in Ham-
tramck was found in Detroit.
• A woman living in the

2600 block of Casmere re-
ported that someone tipped
over her barbecue and set
fire to a blanket in her back-
yard.
• A woman living in the

12000 block of Charest St.
reported someone broke into
her house.
• A man was arrested at

about 4 p.m. for assaulting
his girlfriend at Jos. Campau
and Danforth.
• A man reported his ex-

girlfriend stole his car.

• Two men were ticketed for
drinking in public. Later that
day, a man was ticketed for
being intoxicated in public.
The man was taken to a hos-
pital.
Saturday, July 13
• At about 11:30 p.m. a

woman reported being as-
saulted by her boyfriend at
their residence in the 5000
block of Trowbridge St.
• A man living in the 3300

block of Evaline reported
someone stole his air condi-
tioner.
• A person was arrested for

fleeing police and for out-
standing warrants.
• A resident reported his

barbecue grill was stolen
from his backyard.
• A woman was able to

track her stolen cell phone to
a local store. Officers were
able to recover the phone and
made an arrest.
At almost 10 p.m. two peo-

ple were arrested for fighting
while on Yemans St.
Sunday, July 14
• At about 9:30 p.m. two

people were arrested for dis-
orderly conduct in the 3000
block of Yemans while offi-
cers were investigating a dis-
turbance.
• A man reported that his

silver/black Moped was
stolen from his garage. Sev-
eral hours later, the man re-
ported he found his Moped
near Conant in Detroit.
• An Andrus St. woman re-

ported her brother pointed a
hand gun at her and threat-
ened to kill her.
Monday, July 15
• A man said his cat was in-

jured and accused his neigh-
bor of taking the cat and
harming it.
• A woman was arrested

for possessing marijuana
after an ambulance crew re-
sponded to a call involving
her.
• A Selfridge St. woman re-

ported her 15-yer-old son ran
away from home after an ar-
gument.
• A man reported someone

threw eggs at his house,
which caused damage.
• At about 11 a.m. a

woman reported that two
men grabbed her purse while
she pumped gas at Jos. Cam-
pau and Roosevelt. She said
the men drove off in a black
Ford Taurus.
• A representative from

Huntington Bank reported an
employee had embezzled
money during a customer-
teller transaction.
• Officers took custody of a

black-brown German Shep-
pard after a Roosevelt St.
resident found the dog in the
backyard.

3103/3056 Jacob St., both
upper flats, excellent condi-
tion, w/balconies, 2 br.
each, ready to move in,
Sect. 8 welcome, 586-497-
8810, call after 12 noon. 8/9

Hamtramck, 1 br. lower, all
utilities included, no pets,
586-438-9999. 8/9

Hamtramck, clean, quiet, 2
br. lower, working adults pre-
ferred, no pets, $500/mo. +
sec. dep., 313-421-7564.
7/19

2264 Edwin upper 2 br., liv-
ing rm., kitchen, bathroom,
back porch, appliances incl.,
clean, best location,
$425/mo., no utilities in-
cluded, no pets. 9721 De-
quindre, upper 1 br., living,
dining rm., appliances incl.,
bathroom, $325/mo. + 1
mo. sec. No pets, no utili-
tiesm 313-729-7760. 7/19

Hamtramck, 2300 Whalen
St., 2 br. upper and lower,
kitchen, living rm., in good
condition. Nice location,
close to school, $450/mo.
+ sec. dep., no pets, Sect. 8
welcome, senior citizens pre-
ferred, 586-354-6270 a.m.
or 586-806-5312 p.m. 8/2

Single house, 2 br., living rm.,
kitchen, very nice condition,
full finished basement and
attic. Call Palo, 248-659-
2278.

Hamtramck, 4 br., 2 bath-
room, living rm., kitchen,
very nice condition, $700 +
sec. deposit, 313-778-
0057. 8/9

5111 Fredro, 3 br., totally re-
modeled, $650/mo.  dep.,
utilities not included, 313-
790-5946. 7/19

2660 Pulaski, 2 family
house with 2 br. in upper
and lower units, full base-
ment, nice location,
$38,000. Call Chris @ 586-
997-1956, 586-567-0249.
8/2 

Washer + elec., dryer, $200,
side by side refrigerator, light
green, $150, 75,000 BTU
gas furnace, $225, 248-
567-9272. 

Experienced short order
cook for afternoon or mid-
night shift, ask for Peter or
Lisa, 313-270-4159. 7/26
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HEATING & COOLING

We Repair 
& Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners

• Licensed & Insured
Financing Available

Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11360 Jos. Campau

892-2122

BROTHERS HANDYMAN
SERVICES

HOME REPAIRS
TOP QUALITY WORK
AT LOW PRICES
Ask for Frank or Jerry
Family Owned & Operated  
and Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES

Senior Discount Available! 
Call for Details

ROOFING

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Wayne, Oakland, and 

Macomb counties since 1965.

• Licensed & Insured 
• Residential & Commercial

10% OFF
Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
or Sewer Cleaning Job
Installation or Repair

Not to be combined with any other offer.

We specialize in all phases of 
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge, Plumbing,   

Heating,  Sewer Cleaning 
& Excavation. 

Service
Installation 
Repairs

Fast Same Day Service 
Radio Dispatched

Downey’s
Plumbing
All types of plumbing repairs, 
sewers and drains cleaned with

electric machine. 
Senior discount. We dig broken sew-

ers. 24 hour service, 7 days. 
Serving Hamtramck for 25 years.
Mastercard, Visa, Discover accepted. 

Hamtramck License #1092  
State License #8106883

586-775-2441

PLUMBING

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & 
HEATING  

(313) 365-86304
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Get Yourself 
NOTICED!
874-2100

AUTO DETAILING

Jay’s Detailing
• Serving Residential and 
Commercial Customers

• Affordable Auto and Truck 
Detailing Services

• Foreign and Domestic Car Models
• $60-$70 Depending on Type of Car 

or Truck

586-663-8964

APARTMENTS & FLATS FOR
RENT

HOUSE 
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Deadline for 
Classified Ads is
Thursday at Noon. 

(313) 874-2100

HOUSE FOR SALE

PLUMBER
Replace Leaky

Water Tank
$50for Labor

313-268-6362
Only

ELECTRICIAN
Cheap!

Replace Old Fuse Box
with New 100A Electrical Panel!!!

Install Electric Dryer Plug!!
313-268-6362 8

/2

APARTMENTS & FLATS FOR
RENT

Legal Notice Regarding Zoning
Mr. Watnik Shallal, the owner of real property located 3124 Caniff, has made an appeal to

the Zoning Board of Appeals for a variance from the following section of Zoning Ordinance
497 of the City of Hamtramck:
Section VI – 1.06. C 2 Structure and Site Requirements 
(g) No new driveways, service drives, or curb cuts shall be permitted off any public road.    
Petitioner requests to install a new curb cut and driveway to access an existing parking lot.
A public hearing will be held on Wednesday, August 7, 2013 at 6:00 p.m. in the 2nd Floor

Council Chambers, Hamtramck City Hall, 3401 Evaline, Hamtramck, MI  48212 thus affording
the opportunity of your input being recorded on this appeal for a modification of zoning on the
premises described above. Any variation or modification granted by the Board would have no
bearing on private restrictions.  You may appear, authorize others to represent you, or you may
express your views in writing.  Communications must be received before the date of the hearing. 

City of Hamtramck Zoning Board of Appeals

Legal Notice Regarding Zoning
Mr. Mohamed Abdinur, the owner of real property located 2120 Caniff, has made an appeal

to the Zoning Board of Appeals for a variance from the following section of Zoning Ordinance
497 of the City of Hamtramck:
Section VI – 1.06. C 2 Structure and Site Requirements 
(g) No new driveways, service drives, or curb cuts shall be permitted off any public road.    
Petitioner requests to install a new curb cut and driveway to access an existing parking lot.
A public hearing will be held on Wednesday, August 7, 2013 at 6:00 p.m. in the 2nd Floor

Council Chambers, Hamtramck City Hall, 3401 Evaline, Hamtramck, MI  48212 thus affording
the opportunity of your input being recorded on this appeal for a modification of zoning on the
premises described above. Any variation or modification granted by the Board would have no
bearing on private restrictions.  You may appear, authorize others to represent you, or you may
express your views in writing.  Communications must be received before the date of the hearing. 

City of Hamtramck Zoning Board of Appeals

NEVINSKI
Carl Nevinski,

66, died July
18, 2013.
Mr. Nevinski

was preceded
in death by his
best friend and
wife, Debra. He
is survived by
his in-laws, Ray-
mond and Marie Wojtowicz;
Ray (Michelle) Wojtowicz,
Ruth (Ken) Kondrat, Pattie
Kiraga, Lisa (Chris) Rewald;
many nieces and nephews,
and his second family at
Hamtramck City Hall.

Visitation is
Sunday, July
21, from 2-9
p.m. with
prayer service
at 5 p.m., at
Jurkiewicz &
Wilk Funeral
Home. In
state, Monday

(July 22), 10 a.m. until time
of Funeral Mass at 10:30
a.m. at St. Faustina’s
Catholic Church (formerly
St. Edmund), 14025 12
Mile Rd., between Schoen-
herr and Hayes, in Warren.      



If you see a group of peo-
ple next week cleaning up
the town and making re-
pairs to homes, you are not
seeing things.
According to the Ham-

tramck Community Initia-

tive, 50 volunteers from
Taylor will be here doing
chores from Monday to
Thursday. The volunteers
are coming from the Metro
South Church.
The Rev. Sharon Buttry,

Chair of the Board of Direc-
tors for the Community Ini-
tiative, said plans call for
volunteers to work on
cleaning alleys, work in
community gardens and
help with chores for people
who need help.
Helping to organize the

effort is Southend Block
President Susan Dunn.
(Dunn is also a candidate

for city council in the Aug.
6 Primary Election.)
Janell Meyers and the

Eastside Block Club and
Erik Mitchell with the Mid-
town Block Club will also
be organizing the painting
and hanging of alley ad-
dress signs.
Ron Orr, also of the Com-

munity Initiative, is organiz-

ing teams of volunteers to
do graffiti removal around
town.
Want to help out or know

of something that needs to
be taken care of? Call But-
try at (313) 570-920. 

12085 Conant • Hamtramck

313-368-8800
12085 Conant • Hamtramck

313-368-8800 Fax
313-368-8900

Full 
Lunch
Buffet
$695
Special
Biryani!

Full 
Lunch
Buffet
$695
Mon–Fri 11– 3 pm

Special
Biryani!

— ALL CARRYOUT 10% OFF —

For every $100 spent in locally owned
business, $68 returns to the community
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FREE
Wi-fi

Small Med Large
MEAT LOVERS PIZZA: 
Pepperoni, Sausage, Bacon, Ground Beef
Round $7.00 $10.00 $12.00
Thin Crust $8.00 $11.00 $13.00
Square Deep Dish $8.00 $11.00 $13.00
BBQ PIZZA: 
Chicken, Bacon, Onions, and House BBQ Sauce
Round $7.00 $10.00 $12.00
Thin Crust $8.00 $11.00 $13.00
Square Deep Dish $8.00 $11.00 $13.00
PHILLY STEAK PIZZA: 
Philly Steak, Green Peppers, Onions
Round $9.00 $12.00 $14.00
Thin Crust $9.00 $12.00 $14.00
Square Deep Dish $9.00 $12.00 $14.00
NAGA PIZZA: 
Chicken, Red Onions, Cilantro, Made with Naga Sauce
Round $7.00 $11.00 $13.00
Thin Crust $7.00 $11.00 $13.00
Square Deep Dish $7.00 $11.00 $13 .00SP

EC
IA
LT
Y 
PI
ZZ

ASSlices

99¢

11608 Conant 
— Detroit —

(313) 366.0980
Sun-Thurs 10am-11pm
Fri - Sat 10am-12am

11608 Conant
— Detroit —

(313) 366.0980
Sun-Thurs 10am-11pm
Fri - Sat 10am-12am

Open for Lunch!
We Deliver

Get Out 

on the 

Hamtow
n!

Large Pan Pizza 
with Pepperoni 

$899

$400GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

$999GENERICS
90-DAY SUPPLY*

Over 500 drugs available. 
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

Additional 
Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and
Generic 

Medications

Sign Up & Start Saving Today!
FREE MEDICATION REVIEW
Schedule an appointment today for a

one-on-one review of all of your 
medications with our Pharmacy Expert.

$10 GIFT CARD JUST FOR
SIGNING UP!

Act Now! Limited time offer. Card can be 
redeemed at any participating Sav-Mor Store.

Ask store for details.

20% DISCOUNT
On all Quality Choice Store Brand 

Products with Your Rewards Club Card.
Cannot be combined with any other offers.

One-time
$10 Enrollment Fee Covers

Your Entire Family!

DISCOUNT ONLY - NOT INSURANCE. This program is not an insurance policy and does not provide insurance coverage.
Persons receiving prescription benefits from a publicly funded health care program are ineligible. 

Discounts are available exclusively through participating Sav-Mor Pharmacies.

FRD PHARMACY
9811 Conant • Hamtramck
(313) 871-1115
Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, 

Sun 11am-3pm

The Best Buffet In Town!
BUFFET & SALAD  
BAR All-You

Can-Eat

Mon-Fri
11:30am to

2:30pm

FREE DELIVERY!
11945 Conant Ave. 
313-891-8050
www.AladdinSweet.com

Min. $20 
Purchase

$799
FREE
Wifi

Paid for by The Committee to Elect John Ulaj, 3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212

Priorities  
1.Preserve and enhance public safety  with police officers patrolling 
in  squad cars and on bicycles 

2. Repair basic infrastructure, repave streets and alleys
3. Create the right conditions to increase property value by
25%, by end of first term

4. Remove blight, clean and expand city parks, add bicycle trail
5. Market the City of Hamtramck as a safe and welcoming community
6. Restore pride in our city

Background and 
Experience
• Born in Detroit, raised in 
Hamtramck, attended 
Dickinson, Kosciuszko, and 
Hamtramck High School, 
graduated Class of 1991

• Associate Degree in Marketing, 
attended Walsh College

• Former chairman of city assessor’s board

• President/owner of the Hamtramck 
Review Newspaper, 4 years 

• Licensed real estate commercial broker, 
15 years  

Hamtramck — a Clean City, 
a Prosperous City —

a City we are 
proud to call home!

Hamtramck Clea
n Sweep, 

April 2013

Senator Carl Lev
in and wife Barb

ara

with John Ulaj a
t the 2012 Hamt

ramck

Review Christma
s party. John hosting the Annual HamtramckLabor Day Festival Fundraiser

Supports police patrolling on bicycles.

A Voice for Our Senior Citizens

A Proud City

Restoring 
Pride  
in Our
City

Campaign Platform
The city is in desperate need of the right 
leadership to:
• Promote rapid advancement
• Re-invigorate the business community
• Improve services for residents
• Grow the stature and appeal of 
Hamtramck to visitors

U.S. Representati
ve Gary Peters and

 John

at the 2012 Review
 Christmas Party

Volunteer group coming to
make citywide improvements

9514 Joseph Campau (Between Caniff & Holbrook) • Hamtramck
www.RayanThriftinc.weebly.com • Visit us on Facebook: Rayan Thrift Inc

We’re Open 7 Days! 9:00am-7:00pm Every Day!

X-BOX GAMES
$7

10% OFF
EVERYTHING

JULY 22-28

PRICE
CUTS!

NEW 
SALES
EVERY
WEEK!

Brand New

DVDS  $550

3/$12

New  Merchandise
Every Week!

FURNITURE! APPLIANCES!

CLOTHES

ELECTRONICS! EVERYTHING!


